
Singing

Vocal Development

Songwriting

Composition

Music Theory
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MUSIC LESSONS
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Manon Debora

EDUCATION

Jazz Performance 
& Popular Music

BA/BMus

Contemporary Improvisation 
& Composition

MA/MMus

Kaleidoscope (2022)ALBUM

PRICELIST

GENERAL INFO

All levels and ages

Lessons will be given at my studio (address will be communicated)

Online courses or 1:1

Piano, guitars, microphones, and percussion will be available

Music sheets will be provided

Courses can be given in English, German, Hebrew, French, and Italian

Advance payment required (bank details will be provided)

Listen to me onABOUT

MANON PELLICORIO

My name is Manon and I was born in
Zurich, Switzerland. 
I speak German, English, Italian, Hebrew
and French.
As a child, I studied classical piano. Once I
was able to play a few chords on the
guitar, I began writing my own songs and
performing them with my first bands.
I studied vocal development and music
theory for a period of two years at the
Musikschule Konservatorium in Zurich.  I
then continued my musical education in
Freiburg, Germany, at the Hochschule für
Kunst, Design und Populäre Musik, where
I studied Jazz vocals,
composition/arrangement and popular
music. In parallel to my studies, I had been
offered a teaching position for music at
the university.
I completed my Bachelor of Arts (in Jazz
Performance) in Dublin, Ireland, and
obtained my Master of Music (in
Contemporary Improvisation and
Composition) in Jerusalem, Israel. My
Master's final project was a creation on the
subject of plagues throughout history.  It
was a contemporary adaptation of music
and literature performed in five different
languages. 
I have been performing Jazz  concerts as
well as my own music in Switzerland,
Germany, Ireland and Israel, and in the
winter of 2022, I have released my first
album, "Kaleidoscope".

CONTACT

10 LESSONS
₪ 170

5 LESSONS
₪ 180

1 LESSON
₪ 190

per lesson per lesson per lesson

₪ 1700 ₪ 900 ₪ 190

mailto:manonfutura@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/manon_pellicorio/
https://www.facebook.com/manondeborap/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4wo0XH0w4zCoQV9jJZhVkj?si=TG9LfKnuQnSMbRzMuD6stw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnxz_jqk5-nN9j-5oWQCW2g

